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United Press International IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 20, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100




diy CHARLES W. CORDORY
United Press International I
WASTIEN'GPON (UPI) —Spacel
scientists will attempt today to
establish two - vvay comirnunica- 1
time with the giant new Atlas
satellite spinning around the
earth
If all goes well. they plan tot
send the shiny American mooni
a (New Year nessagll titan
lirsident Elserihrswer for re-
broadcast to the wor'd.
The Pullman - sized satellite.
which ushered in a new era
in oommurucations, already has
"talked" back by br ,-.(1 -3sting
President Eisenhower's Chrietmas
wish of "peace on earth and
good will toward men every-
where."
But the Defense Department
paId that the first effort to geni
1111formation to the sate!lite fr
rebroadcast to earth would be
made today.
Circles Every 100 Minutes
The Presiden"- Chn,trna< me-
sage was reeeded and placed
abciard the satellite-an Atlas In-
ter csntInental Ballist -c Missile-
tiefore It wail lialasited- off hy.,•h•
Air Force from Cape Cavaveral.
114 a.. Thursdsy.
The 5.500 to 8.700-poond satel-
lite was circling the earth every
100 minutes in another dramatic
_
i •
ATTIRID FOR A SLOWOUT—
Actor Joseph Cotton and his
leading lady. Arlene Francis,
• eel the fashion in New York
as the refining host and Met-
ens of a drive to encourage
New Year's Eve party goers
to weer formal attire. The
couple are presently starring





demonstration ef America's abil-
ity to regain the space lead from
Russia.
The successful launching also
gave the United States four sat-
ellites fla -hing through space com-
pared to the lone Soviet missile
still in orbit Two other Russian
and on- American satellite al-
ready have burned up.
Aside from the great weight.
the 85-foot long Atlas repreeented
an even bigger U. S. stride in the
communications field and the
problem of pulling man into
space.
Has Military Significance
Its abelity tc receive and trans-
mit messages hr.d wide milita•
•reacance. The Signal Corp- .
eort Mammouth, N. .T.. said it
he forerunner of a 'courier' s.,
ellite that could deliver order
quickly to military command..r
at various point: on the ear r
In addition, the Peritagon sa: •
-communications with manri •
space eetecles of the future ae
assured by the success sere,
achieved in this experiment •
Future a tellirtes, 'he statent. '
jald,, can "provide many circu.
not telligrapn arid telephsne
municstions and even tele•
signals so that intercii,nore- ,
service can be greatly expande -1 -
President gisenh3wer leek n
of the television possibilities. Afi-
er hearing his voice broadcast'
from outer space. the President'
said: "That's ON3e of the assound-i
ing things again in this age of
invention. Maybe the next they'll
do televise pictures,"
While scientists cautioned that
putting a man into space is stilt
sever3I years away. Maj Gen.
Bernard A Schriever hailed the
' new accomplishment as "a very
iefinite step" in that direction
Similar Two Manned Missile
eNvliett4 123454
Schriever head r.f the Air Force
Ballistic Mirsile Division at In-
, glewood. Calif. said the giud - ce
l • necessary to put the Atlas into
its precise orbit was of the type
required to send a man up in a
'satellite and bring him back to
earth.
Convair Astronautics Division of
General Dynamics Corp., which
built the huge missile. said the
Atlas could rocket a space state.n
carrying four men irto erbil 400
miles above the earth within five
years.
The psychologies impact of the
new core:pies' of cOACe was appar-
ent immediately. Eur ipean news-
papers hailed the giant setellite
as a symbol of western military
strength and the U. S. informal-
tion agency broadcast the Presi-
dent's message around the world
every hour on the hour.
As the new satellite began the
second of its expected 20 days in
orbit. the Pentagon said the mis-
sile should be visible to the naked
eye in Many southerrn areas.
The Defense Department said
the artificial moon will miss
today over or near Miami, Sav-
annah. Atlanta. Tucson, Ft. Worth
and New Orleans.
Southwest Kentucky —Cloudy,
windy and colder this morning,
partly cloudy and cold this after-
noon. Afternoon temperatures
neer 2'7. Fair and much colder
tonight, low 15. Sunday fair and
continued cold.
• Temperatures at fl sin.
Paducah 32, Bowling Green 31,
Covin'gton 23. Hopk insvil le 34,




IFO R ILITTLE LINCOLN!'
H'OUDENVILLE, Okla. —UPI
0 Miore is turning a hob-
by into a prifitaible enterprise by
making miniature log cabins,
which he sells as playhouses for
children. The houses are four-by-
five feet and 52 inches high.
Moore uses rough pine lumber,
the kind Spo%^Milis toss away in
order to get to the better wood
beneath. He makes an average
of three of tee cabins each week
In a small workshop behind his
house.
The amateur carpenter turned
to the haft after undergchng
an p a :,.-r rod a half





new hairdo, a high-swept
bouffant style, tousled on the
top, dazzled the audience at
a charity performance of the
American musical, -West Sid*
Story." At bottom, Queen
Frederika of Greece is shown
before she and her daughter,
Princess Sophie, left New
York for home after a month's




SANTA BARBARA. Calif LPI
— Mrs Eizabeb Duncan 54,
was charged Friday with con-
spiring with AV4: i.ccomplices to
kidnap and murder her 30-year-
old daughter-in-law.
Santa Barbara Dist Atty. Vern
B. Themes accused the w -:,man
..rul Augustine Baldeeado, 25.
Camarillo. Calif. and Lewis E.
Moya. 22. Santa Barbara. of
dragging Mrs. Olga Duncan from
her epartment in her night cle:hei
on the night of Nov. 17 She has




younger woman at fraudulent
annulment proceedings in an at-
tempt to have her son's marriage
annulled.
The cinspiracy complaint also
stated that two men appared at
the home of Esperanza Esquivel
Nov. 18 "in disheveled condi-
tion with bleed on their clothing"
where ene ..f them stated:
"We have Mrs. Durcen's job
done-they can't find the witch.
The body is in or behind a pipe."
The complaint was filed after
an intensive investigation by po-
lice and FBI agents. It alleged
that Mrs. Duncan offered to pay
each of the men $3.000 to kidnap
and kill the y linger woman.
The three were. held on $100.-
000 bail each.
MULTIPLICATION TABLE
STORRS. Conn. — (CP11 —
Nelsen firiafer was only too
glad to take care of a neighbor's
pets during a two-week vacation.
After all, there were only four,
little fish called guppies.
But then overnight there were
44 guppies, and a few days la-
ter there were too many to
count
Safer reports: "We had the
living room covered with bowls'
and cups of guppies. We could-
n't drink a cup of coffee without
checking the cup for guppies
first,"
The neighbor returned just in
time. Shafer says, "I didn't wor-
ry too mUch until some one
told me that two guppies — if
the big ones don't eat the little
ones — can produce more than
three million guppies in one
year."
Tuberculnsis will strike about
90.00(1 Americans this year The
TB associations fight spread of
the disease through education,




Thu Murray Training School
Orchetra he:d its severeh annual
Orcheera Christmas Bre_kfast on
Stiday morning De.ember le in
Mee Collegiate Res.aurant.
Heretic Moubray seived as the
nas.er of cerenmies. Ralph Oli-
.er gave thc"invecation. Dr.
.ecliaaey. director of Murray
-Leh preseeted svards....of
greetings.
J...-1ah Darnell, director of the
Murray Training School °relies-
..ra, pies ented the fol.owing
gues.s: Dr. MacRaney, Mrs. Jo-
..ah Darnell, Mr. Richard Far-
rel, Miss Rueea Overby, Devid
Colley. Mrs. Anita McDougat
Dill, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Gant.
Judy Barrett. Mr. Edwin Lacy.
Miss Beverly Brentin, Judy Mc-
Bride. Mary Gregory Charles
Cobb, Nancy Bogle, Bob Moller.
Ruth Davis, Prucience McKinney.
Members of the H. 'f. S. or-
chestra who atteeded were: Mike
Aicicender, Sue White, Mike Mc-
gfasey, Ralph Oliver, Nose Winter,
Carolyn Wiesen, Cris Miller, Alice
Hicks, Charles Robereson, Tem-
my Lassien Bereta Maddox,
i'atsy Hendon, J. Ea 'lhort itori,
etecrill Hicks, Anita Burton, Ja-
rielle McDougal, John Winter.
Jackie Washer, Sandra Smith,
Sue Evans, Jane Miller, Ronnie
Moubray, Patsy Farle:,, Mary B.
Robertson. John Darnel:. Senora
Gibes, Carolyn Weed. Sue Mc-
Kinney, and Glenda Jones.
Cold Seige Extends
From Coast To Coast
United Press International
The nation's latest siege of
cold weather goseaded from bor-
der to border early today and
continued its eastward march,
causing numerous snow flurries
and sharp drops in temperature.
Cold air poured down from
Canada into the "nation's icebox"
at 'International Falls, Minn.
pushing the mercury down to 20
degrees below zero at midnight
Friday. At Pellston. Mich., a
25-below reading marked a 52-
degree drop in one day's time.
The US. Weather Bureau re-
ported the influence of the cold
mass was felt north of a line
running from Texas into New
England. There were scattered
areas of light snow from the
Missouri River Valley to the
Atlantic.
There was some warming,
however, in the Southeast where
uncommonly cold weather has
been prevalent recently Tem-
peratures were in the 40s and
50s Friday night, up about 20
degrees from 24 hours previous.
Rain occurred in scattered
fashion from the Pacific North-
west down into northern Cali-
fornia an deastward to Nevada.
Generally dry weather ranged
across the southern hall of the
nation.
Saturday's forecast showed the
Arctic air stretching from the
Rockies to the Atlantic, excluding




Calif. (DPI) — Firefighters Fri-
day night brought under control
California's worst brush fire of
the year after an intensive six-
day battle,
Richard Johnson. U.S. Forest
Service fire prevention officer,
called the blaze, which blacken-
ed more than 100 square miles of
brush, "one of the gilmildaddies
of all times."
Official 'control was announced
at 8 p.m. Friday night after a
crew of 2,700 men halted the
advance of several major hot
Sip,As along the northern peri-
meter.
Johnson said, hewever, that
scouting parties would by held
in the area until the fires sub-
stantial rainfall.
Nineteen homes and cabins
which consumed an average of
500 acres of dry undergrowth
and timber an hour.
Joe Adams. 34, a ranger from
Prescott National Forest. Ariz.;
was the only fatality reported.
He was *Wed Thursday when
he was leading a hotshot crew
of Torii Indians on a scouting
mission and a sudden shift of
winds enveloped him in flames,
the Forest Service reported,
TWO CHILDREN DIE IN COLLISION—A New York Central pas-
senger train, running 30 minutes behind schedule, sliced off
the rear end of • parochial school bus at a grade crossing
Mae Essex, Ontario, Canada. Two children were killed and
lye other students and the driver were injured. At top, the
overturned school bus lies in a ditch near the crossing. At
bottom, Raymond King, 14, suffered a possible broken leg




A veritable rash of grass fires
broke out yesterday keeping fire-
men busy for most of the day
working with their equipment.
Little damage was dime by the
blazes other than keeping the
Leen wondering if the city was
burning up.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
urged that homeowners be ex-
tremely careful in the burning
of trash because the grass is very
dry and a spark will set off a
fire of major propel-liens.
The grass fires yesterday were
as follows:
—1225 p.m., 102 North 14th.
street.
—12:30 pm.. South Thirteenth.
—4:40 p.m., 213 South Elev-
enth.
—4:50 p.m., Railroad Avenue.
—4:35 pin.. 1713 Farmer Ave.
—5:25 pen., 714 Elm Street.
fess kat ant Pf,fre CIh See 'Logan
Bland this morning said that
all of the fires reported were
grass fire' and that little dam-
age resulted.
Late yesterday afternoon a
large tract of .woods owned by
J. N. "Buddy" Ryan caught on
fire and .was extinguished after
about fifty acres had been burn-
ed over.
Approximately 150 people vol-
unteered to fight the fire. Ryan
said that he wished to thank the
many people who came to his
aid to fight the blaze which was
burning over the timberland.eThe
fire did not reach the large field
on the north side of Chestnut




While sorting mail at the post
office here. E. M. Copeland came
across a letter addressed to "Peo-
ple of the Moon, Planet Moon,
World's Universe." There was no
return address ron the letter
which, of course, was supposed
to have been sent aie mail.
BAY CHEESE
SOUTI-1130RO, Mass. — (UPI)
—Arthur J. St. Maurice's hobby
is photographing insects. He uses
$5,000, 'worth of phoeugraphic
some of his most unusual "shots"
after getting his subjects "drunk"
on chloroform,
Almo PTA To Give
Operetta On Monday
The Almo PTA will present a
Christmas "Operetta Mmday
'night, December 2 2at 7:30 at the
school. The operetta is entitled.
"Where Was Santa" and includes
a cast of more than 200 Almo
school children.
The prograrn which has been
described as a night for all is
under the direction of the fol-
lowing teachers; Mrs. Fr
Johnston, !errs. Dulcie To
Mrs. Maurelle Nance, Mr,
Redden, Mrs. Cardella Wald:-
Mrs. Estelle .MaDougal and Me
Beurdean Wrather. There will be
Christmas songs with little folks
reciting
Admission will be 25 and 50
cents.
Tuberculosis is a chronic, re-
lapsing diseease which cost the




IOSTF_R GIRL—Doreen 'fish/4. 2,
of Cleveland. Ohio, an ar-
thritis victim who Is the 1959
March of Dimes National Pos-
ter Girl, goes all out for the
campaign. The 1959 Dimes
drive will attack polio, are
three; and birth defects with
patient aid, research and the
training of medical workers.
Vol. LXXIX No. 
THE CITY,
Would Include Meadowlane And
Cirearama Subdivisions, Other
A new area has petitioned the
city to be taken in as part of
the city. The exact boundary will
be decided at a later date, how-
ever the suggested boundary is
from the city limits on South
Sixteenth stret, south to the
Jimmy Coleman road, then east
on this" paved road to the Hazel
Highway; across the Hazel high-
way east on the Hugh Houston
read to the New Concord road,
then north to the city limits
again. This ,boundary could be
extended across the New Con-
cord road to the railroad, it was
su•gge.ted, then noeth to the
prest it city limits.
Fre eetan Johnson and Howard
Branden appeared before the
council on the subject. Their
interests concerned the Meadove-
lane subdivision and the Circa-
rants subdivision primarily, how-
ever it was pointed out by Mayor
Ellis and others that while such
a move is being taken, the city
limits should be extended to a
boundary such as the Jemmy
Coleman road, then east along
this road all the way to the
New Concord road or the rail-
road.
Johnson reported that no op-
position to the move had been
expressed at all among the ap-
proximately 90 property owners
contacted thus far in the area,
He estimated that 75 to 80 per
cent of the 'people of the area
had begin contacted. Approxi-
mately 125 new hemes are in the
arrra he said, and a number of
older ones. Ninety people had
v,zser.1 the petition which was
presented last night. The courier?
voted to start the procedure to
annex this area and the Special
Problems Committee composed of
Guy Spann, Joe Dick and Rich-
ard Tuck will study propo•ed
boundaries.
Mayor Ellis will also check the
insurance rate phase of the move
in -4,e if the city is obligated to
increase fire protection facilities
or other facilities in order to hold
its rates.
Councilman Guy Spann report-
ed that 37 new street lights will
be installed in the recently an-
nexed area north and west of the
city.
Mayor Ellis reported that the
state had just installed the new
four-'way stop sign at Maple and
South Fourth streets. He also
reported on the recent meeting
of the Murray Planning Com-
mission. 
..
The gas system announced that
it would pay the gas bill of the
city hall as its part of the upkeep
of the building.
The city will get bids on an
electric welder for the Murray
Gas System.
The council also voted to allow
Superintendent Jack Bryan of
the gas system to attend a gas
school in Philadelphia in the
near future.
The mayor was also requested
by the, council to write a letter
of thanks to Robert Hensley
president of the Life Insurance
of Kentucky fur the reproduction
of the painting My Old Kentucky
Home, which now hangs in the
council chambers.
The council elected the erre
ployees of the Murray Water and
Sewer System last night
An average of five per cent in
raises was given to the employees
of the system
Superintendent Robert W. Hula
was raised $5000 per month to
6550. The remaining employeei
e: the eysterna and the salaries
'In# by Thebouncil are as follows:
Charles E Hale $340 per
month. Mildred Nance $270. Jobs
B. 'Buchanan $300, James B
Buchanan $320. William B Dlu-
guid $325. Lee Roy Barnett $206
Paul V. Buchanan 1.205, John T
Nolin $255, Mose Pearson $225,




By JACK V. FOX
.United Pram International
KINGSTON, N. Y. (UPI) — A
giant mechanical brain is now
guarding parts of the United
States day and night against
enemy aerial attack.
The Air Force Friday took the
wraps off this astounding elec-
tronic machine and let newsmen
watch it order a rocket off the
ground 1.500 miles away. The
rocket passed" up a decoy and
intercipted a mock"enemy" plane
heading for America's East Coast.
It was a true pushbutton war-
fare, the mark of how machines
are replacing humans.
The setting was befitting a sci-
ence fiction yarn. It was the
darkened inner laboratory of the
International Business Machines
plant at Kingston, N. Y., 90 miles
north of New York City. Covering
an area bigget than a basketball
court was the brain. row O'er
row of eight-foot panels with
flashing lights and more than
60.000 tubes
Tracks Planes On Radar
Far down the coastline at Cape
Canaveral was the Bomarc rocket
that the brain controlled.
On a circular glass radar screen
with the outline of Florida's lower
peninsula imposed were moving
white blips showing two planes
,.ut over ttfe Atlantic heading
toward Canaveral.
Then came one of the few hu-
man decisions: The planes were
determined "hostile."
The brain asked Cape Canaver-
al the readiness of its Bomarc
rocket, continued to track the
Plane. Teen came a second hu-
man action:, A young IBM engi-
neer named Jack Coleman pushed
a button marked "fire." In war-
time, a generalewould make that
decision.
Brain Takes Over
Instantly the brain took over.
a* •
It rechecked again the course of
the planes. launched the Bomarc
and headed it straight for the
nearer one-an unmanned B-17
drone. No matter what evasive
action the drone took, the brain
outhnught it and changed the
rocket's course.
Then one final human inter-
vention- It was decided to pass
the B-17 and destroy a faster
F-80 plane to the north. It was
the first time a Bomarc was
"recommitted". from one target
to another after launching.
Within six minutes of firing,
The annarc reached the F-80.
Had it carried a nuclear warhead
and a proximity fuse, it would
have blasted the drone from the
sky. As it was. the F-80 was
purposely allowed to survive
though it danced crazily in the




-.Dr. Frank F. J. rigge of the
Unk•ersity of Maryland is stu-
dying a colony of mice he claims
get all the diseases human do.
Ten per cent of the male mice
get lung cancer, Dr. Figge said,
adding: -This is strange because
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Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




• BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
How shall I defy whom the Lord hath
I not defiled? Numbers 23:8.
e If you think you can work against the
eit Infinite try sweeping back the sea with a
;I! broom. A king once tried that, with pour re-
suits.
REDS HAVE THEIR TROUBLES, TOO
LEDGER ct: TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY SATURDAY - DECEMBER 20, 1958
HIGH SCHOOL CAGE SCHEDULE
Thursday. December 18
Sou:h Marshall at St Mary's
Synisonia at Benton
Friday December 19
Murray Hz at Tilghman
Kirksey at Almo
Lynn Grove at Farmington
Concord at Fancy Farm
Murray Teng a: Cuba





I r E announcement that Russia has liquidated another !t
Lt. I ut secret police indicates it is not all rosy behind
thei Iron Curtain.
4 bso scientists have discovered the Soviet military is
hang trouble ironing out kinks in her missile program. '
il of us who have electronics trouble, burned out
ys,- thermostats that won't work or radiators that
go -fold without warning, get a pretty good idea of what
a ligackward race is up against in perfectint missiles and
spike ships.
,Moat of Russia's progress since World 'War Two is
due to aid she received trom the Germans, plus secrets
stolen from us. But such aid, at crest, is limited.
'Modern gadgets of any ty pe are no better than Illbe
isetirice departments back of tnem. That is even true of
the? horst automobiies, to say nothing of satellites, or
m Iles.
t industrial nations like Germany and Japan, *ith
largest tleets of submarines and airplanes the world
eter known, Made such a poor showing in a war to
tlish with the United States how can anybody be-
:. s.a nes become the threat she is supposed to be
....uen year periodr1 t% nen - the announcement came over the *ire last
*ask that the Reds were building missile bases in Tibet
wsl wondered hots much more our military would ask
L ilgress lur: We had to wait ie...., than 24 hours to find
u4 request.. would be upped $49 million dollars.
t We are going to learn some day that money can't
bit security,iust as Rusaiiashas aireadj learned she can'tal ays rely on electronics.
. 1 A government that deals honestly does not need sec-
r police, and the only way to enjoy modern electronic
deices is to hate enough brains to underatand them.
.1
t BIGUES1 SEASON IN HISTORY
HE Christmas shopping season started early this year
rir 
•
aka many of our people had most of their gilts purchas-
e*, wrapped and mailed the mot week .11 Desember.
Z Tins would indicate trade would slai a off by now,
ill nothing eV ult1 oe iurther from the tiuth. This week-eV ..was ily far the biggest this year all ti.er the country,4 cities and small towns as well.
i It seems to.ks- -became tired of the or: of figurestglikt had oeen led us through the newspapers as the re-s4t of the "recession- and they decided to do somethingalfout it.
0t We can't have a "Recession" when vv.., j body isspeiniing money like they have been doing tlizise pasttee weeks, and. there itsn't be much unem,ymentAlien there is an active demand for goods.... Experte.tell us it Will be early spring before we canLa! vhether the .present rate of economic 1!•covery willc iitinue, but we don't have to wait that luag to know
41
en customers practically buy out reta, _merchantsfolks will be employed to manufacture more :foods..- And what is exceptionally pleasing about :he presentshopping season is that mok of it is being doe at home.Ktir that's what builds permanent prosperity right hereii Murray. __
1'
LIGHT, BUT ExPENS1VE inches and w‘.iii-t• 10 p
but that the c ,st of the '42 tran-. ACUSE. N Y -g. UPI I-. sis• ors in the ena- p:- ,hdaitsitt•' :-Y-POwered television set marketing., it a' -an a • eatableabout the sue ,f an I e.,n,unr.r
atr, •Lie,, toaster been d'-
p. byby the Genera: Eli-ctr,cCiretipar,., but the high ccr.tt













;:00 - Consolation game
8-30 - ChampionA:p tilt
More thin' half of those who
die frcin tuberculosis are men
over 40.
Zet the bells ring loud and
clear to proclaim to one and all
our best wishes for a holiday season
filled Stith joy and good fellowship.
Tracy's Dress Shop
Mrs Santa said to tile reindeer, "It's .1
real privilege to serve so many wonderful people."
We are proud and thankful for the pritilece of
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Vermont 09 St NI.ch'is (Vt.)
Consolation
M iyne 76 .ktournplion 61
r-rnple 52 Muh:enberg 51
51 r Harvey 77 Mu,kingtan
Niagara 72 Kent St. 71
W & J 74 Carnete Tech 62
Carnet: 77 Syravise 74
Buckne:l 90 Colgate 60
,Duke 66 Pvtursylvania 57
Bald -Wallace 78 Buffalo 76
•
First Ftou.nd
NiirTh Carolina 81 N,tre Dame 77
N„r hwts-tern 73 Lou.sville 68
Citadel Invitational
First Roi.nd
• t Fla 85 Fi.trida St
Cade! 78 G z 5?
Birmingham Clasoic
First Rs.trnd
Auburn 70 Wy 4r..its 47
A,labama 06 Texas AdrIM 92
Quantico Marine 109
High Point 71
Tn.', (Alai St 68 stetson 63
Ky St..le 54 yi':a Mad( one 50
Mass State 97 S:. 63
Turkegee Ind 84 Lan: 73
Midwest
CaM-irrta 71 Iowa :2
Oklatisma cirri., Drake 70
Xaver (Ohio) 80 Scat/1.e 08
SI Jo-: ph i Pa 1. 07 Kansa: 05
Washing:an 62 Wise nn 4.9
Kansas St. 88 N Ca: .1.na St. 67
Iowa St 75 Colorada St. U 115
Southwest
, Ok:sh --la !them ('am, 50
Tu:sa 54 A-k 52
Te•as Tic). 73 1..u,-..cria St 60
Texas 76 North Tcxas St. 54
west
• Mary' 75 Utah 73
Mirrani S! 83 Wash. Bate 53
Y uns S..n•a CI,..ra 59
37 Or State 53
, no Si 56 Fr•sno St. 42





W V:rni 67 Oklah-zna St.








Sincerely,, /0;4. INA yok,
aeCturstetic.is.blesse4 by










'GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION OF THE LEDGER AND
TIMES FOR CHRISTMAS, CALLOWAY'S BEST
, Fight ResultsI united ,Pre. International
'i NOW YORK - Nino Valdes,
213, Cuba, st,,pped Pat Mellur-
,7:., 188, Tac .ma. Wash. (1).
MANNED VEHICLES PLANNED
WASHINGTON - (UPI) -
13;:,:h Russia and the United
States are working on manned
, space vehicles.
Theo„Stiviet Union is rumored
be approaching the flight-
test stage with a vehicle capable
LA placing a human crew in
orbited flight artund the earth.
,saf.ily.
! On June 16, the U.S. Air
`Farce awarded a contract to
three major aviation irms-.
Bell. Martin and Boeing- to
develcgo a "Dynti-Soar" vehi-
cle large enough to carry one
or two men. It would be plac-
ed in orbit by rgekets, and
wbuld be capable of gliding book
to earth. Target date for a fly-
ing mid l is 1963.
I BETTER CHRISTMAS
GIFT VALUES 4
•I for Over 60 Years!
Parker's Jewelry Store I
N. -Murray's Oldest- I
WItesessepallatel nella
We'd like to
$et the air 
ringingWith our best 
wishes toYOU and your familyFor an 
abundance of love,friendship and good cheerall through the 
holidays.
r s
IF ILJ IFt  U1F.J lE
11M..7 73i MOM MS3 lerS MUMS WI OM fb31111.421BRIBRIB Ng3 ARM as less 129.11M3 4 MS SIB WS SIM ' 4 =4 =1 ,1:4 IC! I







Ellis Pump & Pipe Company
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nd they came with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph,
and the Babe lying in a manger." In the hush of a Holy Night,
He was born, bringing to earth a joyous promise of
Peace and Good Will to all mankind. And now, as the belli
ring out the glad tidings, age-old yet ever new, another Christmas
dawns. Hope is strengthened, courage fortified,
faith renewed. Hearts and spirits
are bright with the shining wonder of the Day.
(29
To all our friends, our greetings and good wishes!
May you hear the wonder of Christmas in
each dearly cherished carol ... see its magic in each
gaily decked tree... feel its infinite joy deeply in your heart.
And, as you hark to the words of the sacred
story, may the blessings of His message surround you
and those you hold dear, at Christmastide
and through all the days to come'
Murray Manufacturing Company
"Makers of the Famous Tappan Gas Range"
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Loehie LandoIt, Editor Phone pa. 3-4707
Miss Henrietta Warren Engaged
To Don Pinson of McKenzie
MISS HENRIETTA WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Warren announce the engage-
ment of Their daughter, Henrietta. to Don Pinson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arron Pinson. McKenzie, Tenn.
Miss Warren is a graduate of Murray High School
and attended Murray State College. She is a former em-
ployte of Southern Bell Telephone Company.
Mr. Pinson is a graduate of McKenzie High School
"a• jk..and served four years in Tennessee National Gu d  He
is employed wit:i Southern Bell Telephony Cornpan and
is stationed in Paducah.
1 he wedding is planned for March.
,••••
L Dale & Stablefield DrugPRESCRIPTIONS
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; CRASS FURNITURE CO. .i
Just Right for a Bright, Cheery
Genuine Plateglass
Venetian Mirrors
(Wood Frames - Metal Clips
FEE INSTALLATION --




The INSOS of the klazel Metho-
dist church me: recent!Y at 2 p.
en. at the church for the annual!
C.hristenas program. Mrs. D. N.
White, vice president. p !ded.'
"liTlevyweiere..Everyw hcAle.
mas" was them pr. gram theme.
Mrs. Claude Anderson „vas
charge of the pr, gram. ''Joy T
The World" was sung by -.4!
group. Participating :n the pr -
gram were Mesdames D. C.C.-
ton. D. Na While, and Rex Hi...
Mrs. Anderson. in her clus.ng
remarks. said that each in her
own heart asked God to ;accept
our gifts. This Christmas let us
offer ourselves ts.), Christ,
said.
During the social hour. the
hostesses. Mrs. - Hutt'', Mrs. Melton'
Marshall served refreshments
from a tea table ovcrlaid w,th a !
lace cloth with a Christmas ar-
rangement in ;he center.
;
I8x26 $ 8.95
South Third St. Phone PI 3-3621







The Suzannah Wesley circle of'
the Paris District met recently
in Dresden. Tenn., at the home
f Mrs. 1.o.s rugh.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Neva Maxedon takin from
the Book of Luke.
Lunch was served by the hos-
tes, and cc-hostesses, Mesdames
it, :wee WaLker, Opal Underwood
l
and Jean Crittenden.
Mrs. Emma Lou Whitehead
gave the program. "Do We Have
The Real Spirit a Christmas."
Christmas carols were sung
and the gifts were exchanged in
the traditiondl manner.
The group was dismissed with
the Suzannah benedicl'ion.
The January 15 meeting will
be held in Murray in the home






as a star, carefree
as a cloud.
Consolidated Stores
Flying high are our hopes for
your happiness during the Holi-
day season. But deeply rooted is
our appreciation of your patron.
age and good will in the past )ear.
We shall look forward to the op-
portunity of continuing to serve
you throughout the new year.
Murray Electric System
C-Co our many good friends and neighbors, we send
a special greeting at this wonderful season of the year.
Heartily, we wish for all a holiday time
glowing with happiness ... packed with fun and festivity. And to all we
say a most sincere "Thank You" for your patronage throughout the year.
Lerman Bays.
Iltiss Betty 11unn
7'o Tired Bill 1)enham
Christmas Day
Mr. and Mrs. Horner Dunn,
New Port, Ark., announce the
engagurnent of their daughter,
Betty 'Jean, of Memphis. Tenn.,
to Billy Joe Denham. Memphis,
son of Mrs. 0111. Denham, 105 si Zad ttrA ltrel ='" i A41 YziA !L. 4 5:4 :44i
South 12th Street.
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 20, 1958
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. I
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161 I
The wedding will take -isto.ce
,D,x(ir.btr 25 in the hole 01 M
and Mrs. Dunn in Nsv Pert.
Miss Dunn and Mr. •Denhan!




and .ot Oh.:u arei 2
v.:siting his parents Mr. ang-
N rrrian Klapp. I
Miss Norma Killebrew of pal-
mersvitte, Tenn., and Miss Bar-
bara Ilartner ot Dresden, Term..
were visitors in the Ledger and
Times today while in Murray
doing their Chrismas shopping
• • • •
Miss Judie Sykes of Detroit,
Mob gan is visiting her grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hop-
kins and her grandfather Mr. tillegaggirarlarniii.-arseamaargirlitatiasi-t--.-- mraisiss itft isa cm tram wet
Wart Wilson of Buchanan, 'lean !
















! .e x40.1e.1 1,
. .
`0. h.n naiit
N .•:icrs, ).%1,IIft W • •.,
, the t.:n .•
ry 1 earb star '
11 lc.. t'Y !•
'month.-. only he 1..'•
wing c.a. es •
,m this require!, ..
fl Accrelized .).p.
rs.,ns accruc'!tcd
; :emotional urgarlizat,ons; and ç,
; These admitted temporarily a
ie Ural li,b%reir::
Forms which titr make the re-
!port can be ubtvine.1 eiry
Pest Offi:e or linagra'ion orl5c0;
durida the month of Januar,
! Mr. unnuion sa;c1 lila: ;h.





k for Over 60 Years!














311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
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LOOK FOR THE FINEST PICTURE




























AsEACK - RED - BLUE
- ALL SIZES -



































































wish them much joy
throughout the holidays.
I obert Lovett Gulf Service
•
BILLY ROBERTS - RAYMOND and
RUDY LOVET
another Christmas
dawns, may its good 4r
cheer pervade eva-y home,
lighten every heart, brighten every
life. Especially may you and yours
partake in full measure of an the joys
• and blc,ssings of the Day. Merry Christmas, aIII
•
College Cleaners
We extend glad greetings
-1 to all our friends and neighbors.
May you find happiness with your
near and dear ones, and may
heart's content b.
among your holida 
giftsPaf
Pi. _ ---••••111k•• •
• jg 11".‘•
• Tidwell Paint Store
•
4'
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Tuberculosis is a major disease contributed by individual citizens
problem in Russia, but the Soviet
to fight TB. Buy Christmas SealsUnion has no voluntary TB as-
sociations, no Christmas Seal fun& and use them generoui,iy.
ssesiggillawow •Hiws MUM -••""•s•••• ̂••-oswiessalgillmi,--.-x--,toserseemagoaligo
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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the happiest season of
the year, with hearty wishes
to our friends and
customers, for a holiday
abounding in joy
and good fellowship.
Help Your Self Grocery
LAWTON ALEXANDER JOE CARSON
. :
•
Like jolly old Santa
himself, we're full of good
wishes for one and all
for a holiday season that
will long be remembered
for its good cheer and happtaess.
Monk's Super Service Sta.
you
ELECTED PRESS HEAD
PARIS (UPI) — David Scho-
enbrun. Paris corresponden• of
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem. has been elected president








Tuberculosis germs most ter-
quently attack the lungs but can
attack all parts of the body.
As on that Holy Night
of blessed memory,
may the message of
Christmas enter the
hearts of mankind.




Central City, Colo., now home
°tithe famous summer opera fes-
tival, was once called "the richest
Square mile on earth," That was
in the day when its mines pro-
duced more than one-half billion





for Over 60 Years!
Parker's Jewelry Store
"Murray's Oldest"





is a spirit of
abiding good will. May




MIL and MRS. B. C. BAILEY
0
14
Here's hoping that you
glide through the holidays without a
care, enjoying all itte's greatest blessings in abundance.
Murray Home & Auto
PAGE FIVE
What's a happy holi-
day made of? Tinsel arid
holly, music and merry-
making, love and laughter
... we wish you an abun-
dance of all these and
more throughout this most
festive and inspiring of all








nays may come and days may
go, but Christmas Day
has a special magic
and wonder all its
own. May it be for you




As happy families everywhere gather together
to celebrate this most festive of seasons, we take pleosutg
in extending to you our hope
that all the joys of Christmas fill your home.
Murray Plaza Court
nty ristma
go all our friends we send the warmest greetings
of the season and our sincere wishes that
will have a Christmas that you will long remember for














Our best wishes, our
grateful thanks to all
our good friends,
whose loyal patronage
we value so highly. May
you have a holiday
season that's
happy, hearty and healthy I
Gooch & Baxter Welding Shop
PL 3-2784
10 you, from us...
Merry Christmas and a
happy Holiday Season.
May your blessings
multiply and your days
be, full of the wonder















John N. "Pete" Purdom Bill 
Thurman
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 325, BE-
LNG AN ORDINANCE AMEND-
ING:
'ORDINANCE NO. 152. AN
ORDINANCE RELATING TO
TRAFFIC AND REGULATING
THE USE OF PUBLIC
STREETS AND HIGHWAYS
OF THE errY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY: PROVIDING FOR
THE LNSTALLATION, REGU-
LATION AND CONTROL OF
THE USE OF PARKING
ME eteCS AND PARKING ME-
TER ZONES, AUTHORIZING
elErHoD OF PAYMENT
FOR PARKING METERS AND
THE LNSTALLATION THERE-
OF EXCLUSIVELY FROM
ing the legal parking limit
provided by the ordinance of
the Citeeepeel said vehicle shall Whole Community Is Moved
be considered as
pariced if it remains in .said
space beyond the legal parking In Huge Reservoir Project
limit and/or when said parking
limit and/or when said parking
meter displays a signal show- By 'MURRAY M. MOLER water will be backed up the
ing such illegal parking. It United Press International river channel nearly as far as
shall be unlawful for any
person to cause or permit any
vehicle registered in his name
to be unlawfully parked as
set out in this section.
SECTION IV. Sections 1, 4, 6,
7. 8. 9, 10. 11, 12. 13 and 14 of
Ordinance No. 182 are hereby
reaffirmed.
THE RECEIPTS OBTAINED SECTION V. 4This ordinance
FROM 'MEM OPERATION: shall take effectrfrom and after
PROVIDING FOR ENFORCE- the date of its final adoption by
MENT AND PENALTY FOR the Common Council of City of
VIOLATION THEREOF AND
PROVIDING THAT LNVALA-
DITY OF PART SHALL NOT
.1FFDCT THE VALIDITY OF
I;EMAINDER."
Murray, Kentucky.
Dated, this, the 19th day of
December, 1958
HOU-NIES ELLIS. MAYOR
SO As To reeeeneE ALL cert., CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY spans - the Missouri 
at Pierre,
OWNED AND CITY-OPERATED 
A : South Dakota's capital city, in
Cr B. GRoG.AN the center of the state.PARKING LOTS WITHIN THE
CITY OF MURRAY KaNrruc- CITY CLERK, When he reservoir, ulimately
KY, AND TO REGULATE SAID 
.
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY covering 376,000 acres, is filled.
CITY -OWNED A-ND CITY -OP/.
ERATED PARKING LOTS AS.
PROVIDED IN SAID ORDIN-
ANCE NO. 182.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUC-
KY. AS FOLLOWS, TO-Wit:
I SECTION I. Section 2 of
Ordinance No. 182 is amended
, so as to read, when amended, as
1 follows:
"Sectior. 2. That the following
described streets in the City
of Murray. Kentucky. are here-
by designated and established
as parking meter zones, to-wit:
All of ;those streets and parts
of streets upon which limited
parking is new permitted un-
der permitted under authoity,
and by virtue of all limited
parking °refinances now effec-
tive, and the parking limits
and restrictions therein provid-
ed are hereby incorporated in
this oreEnarice for all uses and
purposes aipplicable to the con-
ditions, terms. -and enforcement
hereof. together with all city-
owned and city-operated park-
ing lots within the City of
Murray. Kentucky."
SECTION II. Section 3 of
Ordinance No. 182 is amended
so as to read, when so amended,
as follows:
"Section 3. The Mayor shall
previde far installation of met-
ers, including curb or street
marking lines. regulation and
operation thereof, and shall
cause said meters to be main-
tained in good workable con-
dition. Meters shall be placed
upon the curb next to indivi-
dual parking places and such
places in the city parking lb*
as the Mayor may deem ad-
visible. All meters shall be so
constructed as to display a
signal showing legal parking
upon deposit therein of the
proper coin, or coins, of the
United States as indicated by
instructions on said meter, for
a period of time conforming to
the parking limits of City of
Murray. Kenucky. said signal
to remain in evidence until
exceeatiot of said parking per-
iod so des.ignted, at which
tirne a change of signal or
erne other mechanical opera-
tion shall indicate expiration
of said parking period."
SECTION III. Section 5 of
Ordinance No. 182 is amended
so w to read when so amended.
as follows:
Section 5. When any vehicle
shall be parked next to a
parking meter ,the owner or
operator of said vehicle shall
park within the area designte-
ed by the curb or street mark-
ing lines, or by the city park-
lot lines, as indicated for paral-
lel or diagonal parking, and
peon entering said parking
space. shall immediately de-
1 pelt in said meter the proper
cein. or coins, of the United
e,Stat.es as indicated by instruc-
-bens on said meter. It shall be
unful for' "any person to
fai: to i.park within said de-
eignated 'gimes, or fail or neg-
lect to so deposit the proper
coin. or, coins.
be used by such dur-
"Said parking s ace may
Would-Be Bandit Deflated
, NEW YORK --(Uri r—A mar.
I walked up to Mrs. Sylvia Mey-
ers, a teller at a New York say-
legs bak, and olkahded her a dee
; posit slip on which Jae had writ-
, ten a warning that he'd 'blow up
the place if she didn't haadee
:over "a thousand dollars fest."
Mrs. Meyers just waved hirn
aside and attended to two other
customers. When he 'demanded
to know if the teller thought
he was kidding, she still ignored
him.
The 4bandit, thoroughly dis-
couraged, shambled out.
Rocket engines en ballieStic
missiles produce more than four
millien horsepower during part
of their flights.
Taconite is so hard that reg-
ular blasting drills can pierce
only about one foof of the rock
every hour.
111., yowte or
good cheer as Christmas
dawns...your heart full to over-
flowing with all of the high happiness
and bountiful blessings of the Day. May
the joys of this Christmas be remembered












MOBRIDGE, S. D. —(L'PD--
The complicated, expensive task
of relocating highways, railroads
and an entire community so the
Oahe Reservoir on the Missouri
River can fill to its 23,000,000
acre-foot capacity is about half
completed.
Hary Dobbins. resident engi-
neer here in charge of reloca-
tions for the U. S. Army Corps of
Bismarck, the capital of North
Dakota about 250 miles upstream.
Filling will require eight to 15
years, depending on river flow.
Mobridge, about 110 miles
north of Pierre, derives its name
from the railroad and highway
bridges that cross the "Mighty
Mo" just west of this commun-
ity cd 5,000 persons.
When the Oahe Reservoir is
Engineers' Oahe Project, esti-
filled, the existing bridges will
mates that between 30 and 40
be 9Oto 100 feet under the 
f`-`".
"ee. , fhe 
Sur-
million dollars will be spent on arli6clal lake' S°
the gigantic task, new structures are being con-
structed to take their place.The Oahe Dam itself, closed
for the first time on Aug. 3, 
The new Highway 12 bridge.
5,058 feet long, should be in
use by ,next fall. Final links of
structural steel are expected to
be in place this year, leaving
only decking and surfacing of
the bridges and its approaches.
Another new bridge to carry
US. Highway 212 over the Mis-
souri at Forest City. 40 miles
smith of here, has already been
surfaced and 5houid be carrying
traffic late this fall, The High-
way 12 bridge cost about four
million dollars: the Highway 212
structure about ;200,000 more
since it is slightly longer.
The Milwaukee Railroad's new
river crossing, costing more than
10 million dollars, will not be
in use until the spring of 1901.
It involved more than 22 miles
of track relocation, long earth-
filled approaches and a concrete-
pierced steel bridge 2.349 feet
long.
A hydraulic dredge was em-
ployed to pump river bottom
sand 90 feet above the river sur-
face to form the railroad ap-
proaches. These involved 6,800,-
000 cubic yards of material —
more than centained in many of
the nation's larger earth-alled
darns. To prevent erosion, the
dirt is faced weth a three-foot
cars-full — hauled freer near
Sioux Falls, S. D., to prevent
anDsion.The South Dakota commun-
ity to be covered by the new
reservoir is Pollock. SD.. near
the North Dakota line. The
town has already been moved to
a newer, higher site.
Contracts have also been let
to move the headquarters of the
Cheyenne Indian Reservation
from a river-bank siteettear For-
est City te-Eagle Butte, S. D.,
50 miles to the' west. This pro-
ject includes several million dol-
lars' worth of nIffw achools, hos-
pitals and adrninistration build-
ings.
Other facets of the relocation,
work include levee strengthen- '
init. building a nuimber of small-
er bridges. moving a power line
and furnishing Mobridge with a
new domestic water inlet, sew-
age plant and airport to replace
these to be ruined by the ris-
ing reservoir waters.
Dobbins. during a tour of the
projeot with a United press In-
ternational reporter, said that
the entire job involves scores
of major contracts and sub-con-
tracts -sand has brought employ-
ment to hundreds fie men.
The areas along the relocated
highway and near Mobridge's
new water works are to be de-
veloped eventually as recreation
centers. Design of the new bridg-
es took into account the expecta-
tion that boating on the new
reservoir will become highly:
popular.The 
dam, a unit of the ambitel
ous Pick Sloan plan for de- I
velopment of the Missouri River I
mainstem, and its reservoir are
primarily intended to provide
flood control and permit gener-
ation 85,000 kilowatts of elec-
tricity for the regional power net.
IT'S NORMAL
NEW YORY —(UPI)— Clark
W. Blackburn, director of the
family Service Association off
America, said recently that a big
step—like marriage—is bound to l
precipitate fears in varying de- I
gress.
OUr wish for
.you is that your holiday will be just
blooming with happiness. And to
you, too, our sincere thanks for your
























We extend our warmest greetings with the hope
that this Holiday Season brings you and yours
a full measure of good health and happiness.
May all the joys of Christmas remain with you






„Vow as in the days of
old, may the story of His
birth bring you great




May the Christ Child 11(
born in Bethlehem to many year*
ago bring his message of
Peace and Good Will into
every heart art this most
joyful Dor.






























































































iliday will be just
ippiness. And to
e thanks for your
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ws, 16 fancy springing Here-
rd cows, 20 springing mixed
s. 2,5 steer calves $80 per
ad. J. W. Ward,. phone 2188 or
17. Hickman, Kentucky. 12-23C
illPOR SALE. NEW Motor,
sv• metal top, new axel, four
heel drive. G oo d condition.
easonable. PC 3-1851 day time
PL 3-3477 at night. 12-22C
UR ROOM HOUSE with bath
rid built in cabinets. For sale
IGHTY ACRE FARM. FIVE
uom house, good stook barn and
utbuildings. Good location.
25 WIRE FARM. Modern five
house with bath. Built in
nets, basement, big stock
rn, good outbuildings. Under
od fence. Well located.
. H. Brown, Real Estate Of5ee,1
a t I in Building. Telephone pL.
-3432 residence phone PL 3- /
311. 12-22C
-
RIZE ENGLISH SETTER pups,
weeks old, color 95% white,'
rom Orand son de dam of Ch.
ississippi Zev & Ch. Curunand-
s Hightone Beau. Reasonable.1
reene Wilson Phone PL 3-8538.
12- 20NIC
NE PARR OF BINOCULARS,.
lie new. Power 7 x 35. Phone 
Laza 3-2408. 12-201C1
,000 B.T.U. Durothurm - heater'
$1750. 200 baie Jap hay 50( per
bale.a950 Ford, will trade for
1950 or 1951 Chevrolet pick-up
truck. See Connie Burton. Turn
left at West Fork Baptist church
at Stella, two miles on left. .
12-20C
•STLVEra. IBUFF REGOS1'EM1
male Cocker puppies. Six weeks
old. Reasonable. Call Paducah 3-
6902. 12-22C
PORTABLE TYPEWRI1ER FOR
CHRISTMAS: Top brands at the
Ledger and Times Office Supply
Department. Smi'h-Cnrona. Re-
mington, and Royal. Five different
colors. Makes a long time gift
Come in teday and make Your
selection.
• E D-20-NC
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style, full
1 inevh elixir with alunifoOfT1
screen, $199.00 installed. No down
payment up to ae months to pay,
5% interest. Home Comfort
7umpany, i08 South 12th. Phone
?IL 3-3607. 14C
BULLDOG PUPPIES. BRIGHT
'eyed, healthy, frisky and good
watch dogs. C. E. Ray 408 South
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7loset. Ground fluor. Private 306 South Sixteenth street. Also,
PL 3-2987 front and buck entrance. Electric , farm hou,e near Lynn Grove. P'1"3"'",""5",'''''"Is igBETTER CHRISTMAS 10
or PI, 34621. 12-22C, 
12-22Plg
NOT/CE
12-23-C heat. Car purl. Phone PL 3-2863
OWN A NEW MODERN Singer
Sewing Machine for as little as
$1.25 per v..eek. For a Free H ane
Demonstration, call Bill Adams,
phone PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th. TFC
_
DEAD STOCK REMOVED free.
Prompt service. Trucks diopatch-
eat 'by two-way radio. Call cklect
Mayfield. Phone 433, If no aft-
ewer call collect Union City, Ten-
name phone Tu 5-9361. 12•16-59
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS' HALF
price. Toys, gifts, cars, bikes,
tr.kes. firetrualcs, cookware.
Changing catalog—entist sell! Say-
Way Wholesale Store, Main &
N. 15th in Murray. I2-24C
' Wanted To Buy
USED - F.I.FTTRIC HEATERS.
any type, any number. Brandon
Dill, phone PLaza 3-2930 12-I9C
AMEITICAN TRAIN set, _
PL 3compete with aceessor es. 
4581 D-24-P
WILCOX-GAY RECORDER: 6
months old. Excellent cornition
Price $120. Contact puma 3_3260
D-23-C
1934 CHEVROLET 2 door Bel-
Aire, 2 :ore, radio and he..ter
seat covers, low millage Inca
car. excelleo. condition through
Come let us adore Him,
Cbild of Heavenjearer of Peace..
arid Good Will to all.
West Ky. Electric
CH e twerP '10
DINGO Ftleijo :1, wills a
• sudden start, that be'il,
sic' „ ng an day :a nit cliat 71
.1nd that it had been a long time
1116. e his last shave.
lie moved tam, By the time
Handmme Kusak returned. he nad
also, ed. sho..•cred and decayed.
"Two nundred and fifty dol-
ls Raodieme said. handing it
igo put the Oilla in his wallet •
and said gently, "Handsome.
we .t .30 to itoes.raniers. before
Ws ve always gotten them back
Bel, ve me, I know what Um do-5rg elle managed to smile with
a c•AillUenCe ne didn't really feel,
and said, "Everything's gong to,
be al right.”
The partners exchanged a long,
silent i -Azik. It would nave been.
nice Lliego thought, It would have
t en pleasant and reaceful. lust
to go along like this, living in
the April Robin house, taking
sidewalk pictures lust the way
the) d done in the past, and let-
„prig the future do its own worry-
Wrig Rut it wasn't going to be
that way. It wasn't a matter of
ha own doing, it was Just the way
things nad happened.
"And anyway,” he said at last,
"we came to Hollywood to get
rich. And famous."
Handsome said, "Sure. Bingo,
and anyway those weren't the
best cameras, lust the ones that
cost the most money. We can
get along fine until we get them
uptick."
The doorbell rang. It was not
a messenger from Arthur Schlee',
office. It was Arthur Schlee him-
self, accompanied by a secretary
who was also a notary. She looked
as moch like a lawyer's secretary
as Arthur Schlee looked like a
lawyer. She was that young
Hollywood age which stretches
anywhere from eighteen to fitly-
rive.
She wore a neatly tailored out-
! frit which was exactly what the
best-dressed lawyer's secretary
should wear and vet still hinted
that she 'would look better in
straniess bathing stilt Her ex-
pression said that, as Arthur
White's secretary, she had drawn
many contracts heard many se-
crets. seen many things, told neth-
Mg and was incapable of being
awed hilt there was still a gleam
-Sn her eye., F.0'e carried a proles-
...sional-lookling manila envelope
Winder her arm.'
Arther Schlee Introduced hi as
Joree Crimstead.
She sae down on the sofa,
smiled at *Ingo. looked Interested-
ly at Handereer drew a handful
of papers from the envelope and
,aid, "I hope these are satisfac-
tory."
Arthur Fichte. said, "As I told
voii. You must understand. This
sort of thing Is a little mewed"
"Where we come from." Binein
Wald, "nothing Is uniuniat" He




• new. West Ky. Mattress Mig.
- Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentativ T a ber s Upholstery
Ship. 10 N. 3rd, Phone Pt, 3-
4613. I-17C
' - -- -1 - ,
BUY HOMEMADE HOT Tamales
made by Chester MeCuiston at
Teenage Cafe 205 North Second,
for part.es and holidays. Phone
PL 3-4329 after 4 p.m. 12-20P
FURNISHED- APAEVIIMENT AT 3 e
Kirksey FHA
Enjoys Night
"Family Fun Night" was en-
I loyed by ;hose who atita,,ieu the
Kirk-sey Hum:makers of Arne:ice
• program December 11, which
opened by Faye Pattunal leading
l_the F. H. A. pr .yer song.
I The Welcome was given oy
I Annette Jones. pfesident of :he
rgunizatien.
l'IANOS—ORGANS. New Spinet
pianos as low as $39950 Magnus
electric Chord or g a it $129.50.




HOUSE LOCATED .. 1311 Main
Street. See Fe...man Johnsen or
Phene PL 3-2731 12-20C
MODERN FURNISHED Apart-
ment. 3 rooms, bath and large
Mr NEW NM-FRY
ay CRAIG RICE
s d ED MCB
distr. Ly Features 117111d1111411.
of comae be many pawl's to
Irow up later This is lust, shah
'e say staking a claim."
He altied Aistliy.' "Let's get
iour tee Out ot the way ill at.
He reacc.ed tor his wallet. "Two
hundrei and titty. Plus, ot course,
the notary tee."
-We can slop that." Arthur,
&hire saki getting his nand off
Use bills. submit an expense
account later "
"klut something," Bingo said
graeroesly, 'for the yc.ung tedy—
rrer overtime--her extra work--
He smiled at ner. "Flowers?
Caney' Theatre tickets?"
To ms burpr,se. She smiled back
at turn. -Nothing. It's worth it
to 'vie tilt. iliside Of this loose."
"Now, nuts, Bingo said, in
muck reproof. "Yeti re not old
enough to have ben an April
Robin tan!"
"Thai doesn't mean I haven't
tivaid of her,- Joyce mislead
said. She glanced around the en-
OrrnOila room. -Funny. Thus isn't
the sort 01 White I'd have thougnt
She'd have nsd •
"It was a considerable hotiae
Ifor those days." Arthur Schlee
said, and then. remembering whe
los clients were, added, -Ur for
any day."
She nodded and said, "But
somehow— yo•I'd think of some-
thing more delicate. More bird-
like -" Heir voice faded into •
thoughtful silence.
Arthur Schlee cleared his throat
and said, "Well, you'd better look
over those papers—"
Bingo looked them over, wish-
ing he knew what their legal ter-
minology meant_ He nodded
gravely and handed them to Hand-
some.
Handsome looked them over
even more gravely. "Look per-
fectly all right," he said, and
handed them back.
Suddenly Bingo said, "If you'll
excuse me—I'd like to have a
word with my partner --"
He led Handsome out into the
front entryway, while Arthur
Sehlee and his secretary sat gas-
ing.at the magnificence of what
had been the April Robin house.
"Linen, Handsome." Bingo
hissed "We've got to do this big
or not an all." He handed over
what war neorio halt of the re-
maining bankroll "Just a few
blocks ire the street --and make It
fest - "
Handsome made the "okay"
sign and slid. "I'll bring it In the
back way."
Bingo came heck, mit down,
smiled rind said. "Nothing to do
with tbu. Can't think of every-
thing, though. Just some import-
ant chemicals to be picked up."
Arthur Schlee said, "Tye been
giving considerable thought to
our print, r Regarding the own.
arahip of • ^ house--"
"Please.'. Bingo said, "Let's
talk about it later. It's going to
be an easy problem to settle, one
wee enothee." He turned en I
e.'11 1—s. smile 
! rarav.• • :Iv •
it for Us. As my troy.1
Benton t.r.id, we cotil.M't floss -
better lawyer."
He spatted Arthur S:i:iec c- t.
tag a surreptitious gia-tee at
watch, and salt "In fact. old Leo
Henkin himself should ire dreus
ptng in any minute. And ot
course. ode- -" He neettefe
Somehow he didn't want to I.:
the word "property---The you sr,
There was a slizht but a'olu-
ward silence. Joyce
broke it. glancing again around
the room rind saving. "This noels
must be huge! ROOMS and rooms
and rooms! And all the niur-
ders •' she paused and said. -I
guess I shouldn't have mentioned
those '
"Why not 7- Bingo said "They
happened Would you Ike me to
show you the room where the
housekeeper was murdered?"
She said, -ow- and turned a
little pale.
"I can't show you where Mr.
Julien Lattimer was murdered,"
Bingo went on amiably. "because
no one seems to know."
Arthur Schlee opened h Is
mouth, drew in a breath, and shut
it again.
"Or," Bingo said, finishing It
for WM. "if he wail."
Me fait a little relieved at hear-
ing Handsome stirring around in
the kitchenette. The front door-
bell rang, and Handsome came in
through the kitchen door and
said, "I'll get It
"Well," Leo lienkin's voice
boomed from the doorway. "So
this Is the house itself!" He came
on into the living • room, taking
up an amazing amount of space
for so small a man. "And Leo
Henkin's good friend Art Schlep,
looking after my good friends of
•the International Fob, Motion
Picture and Television Corp. of
America!" He beamed at every-
body, sat down in the center of
one of the davenports. and said,
"Well, where's the young lady?"
"She'll he here any minute,"
Bingo said.
Leo HenkIn said, "Now, don't
you think you ought to tell your
old friend ,Leo Henkin lust what
you plan to do with this rare
Jewel 7"
"In a day or two," Bingo said
as nonchalantly as he could. In
a few days any number of things
could happen, but he didn't want
to think about them now. He
searched his mind for a quick
quote and said. "A rare jewel de-
serves a perfect setting."
"When you're ready," Leo Hen-
kin said, beaming. "When you re
ready. Remember, there's noth-
ing old Leo IlenkIn can't .do for
you."
Bingo bits to brace himself
and face the question "What-
,'ter DID ft:Wen to April
Robin?" as the story continues
Janet Like was in charge of
.he planniisg and presenting pro-
-grams The program 00,17r.beted
one., of .he siate goal .
 IA GIFT VALUES
OOM DOWNSTAIRS Apart-lat
II for Over 60 Years!
g Parker's Jewelry Store )1mint, Furnified. Hut water arid
iheat extra. Phone PL 3-4552 I "mu rray 's Oldest" f,
'night PL 3-2281 days. 12-22P , .4%,ft _us,,ummalsaig",„ ,..civvar44"
A slid" Mo.hei knows best"
represented preblem.s in a modern
d..y home ihree participa.ing
were-Janet Like, Jennifer Riley,
Stella Adams and lie.ty Adams.
Advantages of a farnly coun-
cil from the view isioint uf a
mother-. fa,her, teacher ann tero-
cger were given.
Faye Patton lent the rearealion
which fam.lics •0 lc par, and en-
joyed.
Refreshments were served from
a tea able overlaid with a Christ-
mas arrangement. Linda Crouch
presided a: the pun.h bowl.
The refreshment committe eon-
silted of Carolyn Paimir, Jut!' h
iliugis. Tom Buren.'.,
Youtigh:ood and Ithear•eiIa Par-
ker with the senior and 'optics-
-at-re girls a ,iis.ing.
Faye P..itosi le.erpre e,t le !
:ota. h.m.ma,ciT or T'.
s o) 5,, 3
ye are, r
in tha • , .
-hi' disi• • 'Ai ea
members •I he - . A -
cember 10th.
The pafi...ts ,
the girls sh.ging ehr ; n•...
led by Janet Lite a•s, .
• if-fling w,:h • h a
Pa:tor a. the cliore af hapo:.
viscr. Miss Anti . i.,i l'. H.
A. met.ibers. •
Federal. stat I local goof-
ertantrite in the .S. spcni a to-
tal cut 124 bill.,:n d.,l'ar di Lscal
1967, an increase of nearly 11
billion dollars over 1456. accord-








be a happy one.
Western Auto
cat this festive season, we look back upon a year of
meeting old friends and making new ones. To all go
our hearty thanks and happiest greetings. May each




Williae Open This Sunday
for your lfrug, I reacraptioo and nundry Noeda.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from




With cheery wishes for a happy holiday
season, we greet all our good friends
and customers and extend our heartfelt thanks for
the opportunity of serv:rig such wonderful people.
A ye y Merry Cfristmas to one and all!
•





wishes for a very
happy holiday to
ever)one, everywhere!
Bill & Dot's Restaurant
* MRS. WILLi AM BAILEY
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
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2 Lull' AN' COCkN' OUT
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Si-ATS I'VE KNOON -AND i.OVED-
FoR SO LONG. HIS VOICE WAS
HARD, AND 1-05 EYES WERE
HARD---17,r1 WHAT HAPPENED




by Ft...horn Ve uen Rral,
:apes, —
T23 r \- L S AY. 1 ,OT 
T+$i k..1$. -$ ,;r Li i.- AV; \iEa 'TIME!' Mw-,
W 
\
)ME FEEND!! T CON1E *IF SUDDENIN Too!!
LE'S GO , US, LIKE WE
FISH' N'g. .; ALLUS SUMPTHM4'
Cm', 








Our best wishes, our
grateful thanks to all
our good friends,
whose loyal patronage
we value so highly. May
you have a holiday
season that's
happy, hearty and healthy!
Gooch & Baxter Wetding Shop
PL 372784
To you, from us
Merry Christmas and a
luppy Holiday Season.
May your blessings
multiply and your days
be full of the wonder
and joy of living!
The Style Shop
of the seac,n,












John N. "Pete" Purdom B
ill Thurman
4
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ORDINANCE NUMBER 325. RE-
ORDLNANCE AMEND-
1:*C•riCliRDINANICE NO. 182. AN
ORDINANCE RELATING TO
TRAFFIC AND REGULATING
THE USE OF PUBLIC
STREETS AND HIGHWAYS




THE USE OF PARKING
BIETERS AND PARKING M'E-
TER ZONES; AUTHORIZING
A ME PHOD OF PAYMENT
FOR PARKING Mr,IERS AND
THE INSTALLATION THERE-




MENT AND PENALTY FOR
VIOLATION THEREOF AND
PROVIDING THAT L'SVALI-
DITY OF PART SILSI-L NOT
AFFECT THE VALIDITY OF
REMAINDER."
SO AS TO INCLUDE ALL CITY-
OWNED AND CITY-OPERATED
PARKING LOTS WITHIN THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY. AND TO REGULATE SAID
CITY-OWNED AND CITY -OP,. I
ERATED PARKING LOTS AS
PROVIDED IN SAID ORDIN-
ANCE NO. 182.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THEI
I CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUC-
KY. AS FOLLOWS. TO-Wit:
SECTION I. Section 2 of
Ordinance No. 182 is amended
5.) as to read, when amended, as
follows:
"Seethe-. 2. That the following
described streets in the City
of Murray, Kentucky. are here-
by designated and established
as parte:rig meter zones. to-wit:
All of those streets and parts
of streets upon which limited
parking is now permitted un-
der permitted under authoity,
and by virtue of all limited
parking ordnances now effec-
t:1;e. and the parking limits
arid restrictions therein provid-
ed are hereby incorporated in
this orchnarace for all use's and
purposes applicable to the con-
ditions. terms, and enforcement
hereof, together with all city-
owned and city-operated park-
ing lots within the City of
Murray, Kentucky."
SECTION IL Section 3 of
Ordinance No. 182 is amended
so as to read. when so amended,
as follows:
"Section 3. The Mayor shall I
provide for installation of met-
ers. including curb or street
marking lines, regulation and
operation thereof, and shall
cause said meters to be main-
tained in good workable con-
dition. Meters shall be placed
upon the curb next to indivi-
dual parking places and such
places in the city parking lots
as the Mayor may deem ad-
visible. All meters shall be so
constructed as to displaY a
signal showing legal parking
upon deposit therein of the
proper coin, or coins. of the
United States as indicated by
instructions on said meter,
a perrod of time conforming to
the parking limits of City of
Murray. Kenucky. said signal
to remain in evidence until
exportation tit said parking per-
iod so designted. at which
time a change of . signal or
sorne other mechanical opera-
tion shall indicate exp.ration
of said parking period."
SECTION III. Section 5 of
Ordinance No. 182 is amended
so as to read when so amended,
as follows:
Section 5. When any vehicle
shall be parked next to a
parking meter .the owner e,l•
operator of sa.d vehicle shal
park within the area designle-
ed by the curb or street mark-
ing lines, or by the city park-
lot lines, as indicated for paral-
or diagonal parking. and
s in entering maid parkmg
. ice. shall immediately de-
posit in said meter the proper
coin, or coins, of the United
I States as indicated by instruc-
; liens on said meter. It shall be
unlawful for sany person to
!'fa.: to park within said des
signated areas. or fail or neg-
lect to so deposit the proper
coin, or coins.
paridng space may
be used by such vehicle dur-
- —
Would•Be 'Bandit Deflated
NEW YORK ' —(1.7Pli—A mar.
walked up to Mrs. Sylvia Mey-
ers, a teller at a New York sav-
-Mrs b*. arid handed her a de-
posit slap on iir)tich he had writ-
ten a warriing"lhat he'd blow up
the place if she didn't hand
over "a 'thousand dollars fast."
Mrs. Meyers just waved hirn
aside and attended to two other
custemers When he ,demanded
to know if the teller thought
he was ledreng, she still ignored
him.
The bandit, thoroughly dis-
couraged, shambled out.
Becket engines on balliedic
missiles produce more than four
million horsepower during part
of their flights.
Taconite is so hard that reg-
ular blasting drills can pierce
only about one foot of the rock
every hour.
ing the kgal parking limit
provided by the 
and sad
ordinaincee shaeln
the City, i vehic Whole Commumty Is Moved
be considered as unlawfully
parked if it remains in said
space beyond the legal parking In Huge Re
limit and/or when said parking
limit and/or when said parking
meter displays a signal show-
ing such illegal parking. It
shall be unlawful for any
person to cause or permit any
vehicle registered in his name
to be unlawfully parked as
set out in this section.
SECTION IV. Sections 1, 4. 6.
7. 8, 9. 10, 11, 12. 13 and 14 of
Ord:nance No. 182 are hereby
reaffirmed.
SECTION V. 'This ordinance
shall take effectrfrom and after
the date of its final adoption by
the Common Council of City of
Murray, Kentucky.
Dated, this, the 191h day of
December. 1958.
HOLMES ELLIS, MAYOR
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
C. B. GROGAN
CITY CLERK,
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
servoir Project
,By MURRAY M. MOLER
United Press International
MOBRIDGE. S. D. —(UPI)--
The complicated, expensive task
of relocating highways, railroads
land an entire community so the
! Oahe Reservoir on the Missouri
: River can fill to its 23.600,000
acre-foot capacity is about half
; completed.
Hary DobtAns. resident engi-
neer here in charge of reloca-
tions for the U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers' Oahe Project, esti-I
; mates that between 30 and 40,
i million dollars will be spent on
the gigantic task.
; The Oahe Dam itself, closed
for the first time on Aug. 3,
spans the Missouri at Pierre,
South Dakota's capital city, in
. the center of the state.
; When he reservoir, ultimately
;covering 376,000 acres, is filled.
iibristmas
May you Le of
good cheer as Christmas
clawns...your heart full to over-
flowing with all of the high happiness
and bountiful blessings of the Day. May
the joys of this Christmas be remembered











water will be backed up the
river channel nearly as far as
Bismarck, the capital of North
'Dakota about 250 miles'upstream.
1 , Filling will require eight- to 15
! . .; sears, depending on river flow.
Mobridge. about 110 miles
'north of Pierre, derives its name
from the railroad and highway
bridges that cross the "Mighty
Mo" just west of this commun-
ity of 5.000 persons.
When the Oahe Reservoir is
filled, the existing bridges will
be 90 to 100 feet under the sur-
face of the artificial lake. So
new structures are being con-
structed to take their place.
The new Highway 12 bridge.
5,058 feet long, should be in
use by next fall. Final links of
structural steel are expected to
be in place this year, leaving
only decking and surfacing of
the bridges and its approaches.
Another new bridge to carry
US. Highway 212 over the Mis-
souri at Forest City, 40 miles
south of here, has already been
surfaced and should be carrying
traffic late this fall. The High-
way 12 bridge cost about four
million dollars; the Highway 212
structure about $200,000 more
since it is slightly longer.
The Milwaukee Railroad's new
river crossing, costing more that,
10 million dollars, will not be
in use until the spring of 1901.
It involved more than 22 miles
of track relocation, long earth-
filled approaches and a concrete-
pierced steel bridge 2.349 feet
long.
A hydraulic dredge was em-
ployed to pump river b Atom
sand 90 feet above the river sur-
face to form the railroad ap-
proaches. These involved 6,800,-
000 cubic yards of material —
more than contained in many of
the nation's larger, earth-filled
dams. To prevent erosion, the
dirt is faced with a three-foot
cars-full — hauled from near
Sioux Falls, S. D., to prevent
arosion.
The South Dakota commun-
ity to be covered by the Ilt`W
reservoir is Pollock, S.D. near
the North Dakota fine. The
town has already been moved to
a newer, higher site.
Contracts have also been let
to move the headquarters of the
Cheyenne Indian Reservation
from a river-bank site near For-
est City to Eagle Butte, S. D.,
50 miles to the west. This pro-
ject includes several million dol-
lars' worth of new !schools, hos-
pitals and administration build-
Ines-
Other facets of the relocation
work include levee streNgthen-
ing. building a number of small-
er bridges. moving a power line
and furnishing Mobridge ‘vith a
new domestic water inlet, sew-
age plant arid airport to replace
those to be ruined by the ris-
ing reservoir waters.
Dobbins. durink a tour of the
projeot with a United Press In-
ternational reporter, said that
the entire job involves scores
of major contracts and sub-con-
tracts and has brought employ-
fnent to hundreds of men.
The areas along the reloeated
highway and near Mobridge's
new water works are to be de-
veloped eventually as recreation
centers. Design of the new bridg-
es took into account the expecta-
tion that boating on the new
reservciir will become highly
popular.
The dam, a unit of the ambiti-
ous Pick Sloan plan for de-
velopment of the Missouri River
mainstem, and its reservoir are
primarily intended to provide
flood control and permit gener-
ation of 85,000 kilowatts of elec-
tricity for the regional power net.
IT'S NORMAL
NEW YORY .'(UPI) — Clark I
W. Blackburn. director of the
famly Sen'ice Association ; ;!
America, said recently that a lite
step—like marriage—is bound to
precipitate fears in varying de-
gress. ... 
C5Tite Christmas Stor.• b--. t.
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 2),, 1958
reetin
Our wish for
you is that your holiday will be just
blooming with happiness. And to
you, too, our sincere thanks for your




We extend our warmest greetings with the hope
that this Holiday Season brings you and yours
a full measure of good health and happiness.
May all the joys of Christmas remain with you






_Now as in the days of
old, may the story of His
birth bring you great
comfort ar d enduring joy.
Noel's Service Station
Seventh 8c Maple
May the Christ Child 11C-
born in Bethlehem so many years
ago bring his message of \•.. 1
Peace and Good Will into
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Arthur Flehlee introit iced hi all
Jove., nrimmead.
She sat down on the sofa,
smiled at Shiro looked intereated-
Iy at tlandere•a- drew a handful
of papers from the envelope and
said, "I hope these are satisfac-
tory."
Arthor Schlee said, "As I told
you. You must understand. This
sort of thing Sc a little tunnels!"
"Where we come from." Ringo
Wahl. "nothing is itnumial ' He




30 CLOSE SPRINGING Angus
cows, 16 fancy springing Here-
ford cows, 20 springing mixed
cows. 25 steer calves $80 per
head. J. W. Ward, phone 2186 or
2917, Hickman, Kentucky. 12-23C
CEMBER 20. 1958
JEEP ilfOR SALE7NEW
new metal top, new axel, four
wheel drive. Good condition.
Reasonable. PL 3-1651 day ttme
or PL 3-2477 at night. 12-22C
_
FOUR ROMA HOUSE with bath
and built in cabinets. For sale
or rent.
EIGHTY ACRE FARM. FIVE
room house, good stock barn and
outbuildings. Good location.
25 SORE FARM. Modern five
house with bath. Built in
nets, basement, big stock
rn, good outbuildings. Under
go,od fence. Well located.
W. H. Brown, Real Estate °Moe,'
Gat 1 in Building. Telephone PL
3-3432 residence phone PL 3- 1
1311. 12-22C
PRIZE ENGLISH SETTER pups,
6 weeks old, color 95% white,
from band son & dam of Ch.
Mississippi Zee & Ch. Command-
ers Nighlone Beau, Reasonable.!
Greene Wilson Phone PL 3-3631.
12 - 2ONC
ONE PAIR Or BINOCULARS,'
like new. Power 7 x 33. Phone;
PLaza 3-2406. 12-20C1
_
36.000 B.T.U. DUrothurrn heater!
$1750. 200 bale ja,p hay 500 per '
bale.a950 Ford, will trade for
1950 or 1951 Chevrolet p' -up
truck. See Connie Burton. Turn
left at West Fork Baptist church
at Stella, two miles on left.
12-20C
9ELVF31 'BUFF REGUSPEREE1
male Cocker puppies. Six weeks
old. Reasonable. Call Paducah 3-
6902. 12-22C
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER FOR
CHRISTMAS: Top brands at the
Ledger and Times Office Supply
Department. Sm.' h - Corona. Re-
mington. and Royal. Five different
colors. Makes a long time gift
Come in today and make your
selection.
E D-20-NC
LOCOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style, full
1 inch diaor with alum's:ruin
screen. $199.00 installed. No down
payment up to 36 months to pay,
5% interest. Home Comfort
^,unapany, 108 South 12th. Phone
ellL 3-3607. 1-3C
BULLDOG PUPPIES. BRIGHT
eyed, healthy, frisky and good
watch dogs. C. E. Ray 406 South
Sixth Street. Phone PL 3-3243
TFO
AM'Fr.lICAN FLYER TRAIN set,
compete with accessories. pr.. 3-
4581 D-24-P
WILCOX-GAY RECORDER: 6
months old. Excellent cornitian.
Price $120. Contact PLaza 34260.
D-23-C
1954 CHEVROLET 2 door Bel-
Aire, 2 lure, radio and he-ter,
seat covers. glow millage local
car. excellea, conciltian through
Come let us adore Him,
Cbild of Heavers, bearer of Peace..




Hollis Roberts Phone PL. 3-2987
12-23-C




tiloset. Ground floor. Pr iva te 306 South Sixteenth street. Also,
front and bock entrance. Electric, farm *mak near Lynn Grove. larnasiti isarsadwatiteit'esati-Mt"
12-22P
I E R STMASheat. Car port. Phone PL 3-2863
G VALUES
NOTJCEf ao Ye re!YURNASILED APARTMIENT "13 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apart- g
g P r w ry Store aiment, Furn tied . Hut water and
OWN A NEW MODERN Singer
Sewing Machine for as little as
$1.25 per week. For a Free Home
Demonstration, call Bill Adams,
phone PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th. TFC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED free.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no art-
ewer call collect Union City, Ten-
neemee phone Tu 5-9361. 12-16-59
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS HALF
price. Toys, gifts, cars, bikes,
tr.kes. firetruoks, cookware.
Changing catalog--rnust sell! Say-
Way Wholesale Store, Main &
N. 15th in Murray. I2-24C
or PL 3-3621. 12-22C
Kirksey FHA j heat extra. Phone'night PL 3-2281 days. I2-22P,
Enjoys Night
"Family Fun Night" was en-
joyed by :ho,, whj aLta-eu the
Kirksey Horn :makers of Ameitca
, program December 11, which
opened by Faye Pattonal leading
!the F. H. A. pr .yer song.
I The Welcome was given by
Annette Jane.i. piesident of :he
crganization.
I Janet Like was in charge ofhearpriannit.g and presenting pro-
gram. The program co.eridetea
, .13 cDne Of • he sae
A skit" Mo.hel know; be:"
W ted T represented problems in a modernO ay an N day h:.,me. Those participa-ing
e l- 
_
were-Janet Like, Jennifei• Riley.• 
USED ELECTRIC HEATER,S, , Stella Adams and Betty Adatra
any type, any number. Brandon! Advantages of a fam.:y coun-
Dill, phone PLaza 3-2930. 12-19CI cil frorn the view point of a
! mother. faher, teacher and teea-
i iiger were given.-S'etv' ices Offered
MATTRESSES REBUILT LIKE
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg,
Co, Paducah, Ky. Mu y rep-
resentativ Tabers Up ristery
Shop, 10 N. 3rd. Phone 3-
4613.
-- •
BUY HOMEMADE HOT Tamales
made by Chester McCuiston at
Teenage Cafe 205 North Second,
for Niles and holidays. Phone
PL 3-4320 after 4 p.m. • 12-201'
PIANOS-ORGANS. New Spinet
pianos as low as $399.50 Magnus
electric Chord organ $129.50.
Winslow Piano Sales, downtown
Mayfield. 12-24C
FOR RENT
HOUSE LOCATED .. 1311 Main
Street. See Frc, man JAnson
Phinc PL 3-2731. 12-20C
MODERN • FURNISHED Apart-
men!. 3 rooms, bath and large
Mor: NEW MMTERY
QPRIL 1" ay CRAIG RICE
@DM go McBAIN
CHAPTEP '10
ra INGO -a.. :1, wilt a
D sadden start, that be'il,b9an
sir' , ng all day :a hie cibries
Anti that it had been • long time
dk, e his last 'nave.
He moved last. By 1hr time
Handsome Kuaak -returned, he nad
shaved. sho...cred „and dressed.
"Tara hundred 'and fifty da-
is._ Heads:ale said, handing it
O'er.
iisago put the team in his wallet
and said gently, "Handsome.
we .e .lad to iioek camera. before
Wi ye always gotten them back
Bet. Ye me, I know what I'm do-
1111T,I! He managed to smile with
a r .itiuenee ne didn't really feel,
and said. "Everything's gong to
be a1 right."
The partners exchanged a lung,
silent I AJa. It would nave been
nice Bingo thought, it would have
t-ten pleasant and peaceful, just
to go along like this, living in
the April twain house, taking
sidearm* pictures just the way
they d done in the past, and let-
Alinf the future do Its own worry-
g. But it wasn't going to be
that way. It wasn't a matter of
his own doing. it was putt the way
things had happened.
"And anyway," he said at last,
"We came to Hollywood to get
rtch. And famous."
Handsome said, "Sure. Bingo,
and anyway those weren't the
best cameras, just the ones that
cost the most money. We can
get along fine until we get them
&wk."
The doorbell rang. It was not
a messenger from Arthur Schlee's
office. It was Arthur Schlee him-
self, accompanied by • secretary
who was also a notary. She looked
as much like a lawyer's secretary
as Arthur Schlee looked like a
lawyer. She was that young
Hollywood age which stretchea
anywhere from eighteen to fifty-
five.
.i.str- ',led by kilns Features Sy radicals.
of coins. re many pap.tra to
!raw up later This is lust, shell
e say staking • ciatm."
He °dile." Aistity, -Let's get
,our tee out 01 die way trust.
He roce..ed for his wallet. 'Two
hundred and fitty Plus, of course,
the notary fee."
-We can slop that,- Arthur
Schlee saki, getting his minds on
the bills. •Til submit an expense
account later "
"But something," Bingo said
• v:a-.-• --;* %rode a^ '
!
it fOr us A3 my ?MO t
14enkin t.7.td, we covi.:ret mt..; .
better lawyer."
He spatted Arthur f.;•:.ler
mg a surreptitious gi:-;re at
watch, and said. "In fact, old lc"
Her** /lumen should be drr--.
rang In any minute. And n'
course. our " neattete
Somehow he didn't want to •
the word "property"-"Tbe youle,
lady "
gracio,aiy, 'fur the yc.ung 'There was • !Matti but a‘vii-
..er overtime -her extra work-"
He smiled at net. "Flowers!
C_Ianciy! Theatre tickets?"
To hia aurpr,se, she smiled back
jai hurt. -Nothing. It's worth it
, to ti:e the inside of this
"Now, now. Bingo said. in
muck reproot. -You re not old
enough to nave been an April
I Robin tan!'
"That doesn't mean I haven't
ihesird ot her," Joyce Gontsteao
'said. She glanced around the en-
ormous room. "Funny. DUB isn't
the sort oi house I'd have thougnt
ato.'d have had*
"It was a considerable house
for those days." Arthur Schiee
said, and then, remernhering who Arthur Schlee opened h I
his clients were, added. "Or for , mouth. drew in a breath, and shut
any day." lit again.
She nodded and said, "But "Or," Bingo said, finishing it
for him, "if be wits."
tie felt a little relieved at hear-
ing Handsome stirring around in
the kitchenette. The front door-
bell rang, and Handsome earne in
through the kitchen door and
said, "I'll get it."
"Well," Leo Henkin's voice
boomed from the doorway. "So
this Is the noose itself" Fie came
on Into the living room, taking
up an amazing amount of space
for so malt a man. "And Leo
Henkin's good friend Art Schlep,
looking after my good friends of
the International Foto, Motion
Picture and Television Corp. of
America!" He beamed at every-
body, sat down in the center of
one of the davenports+, and said,
"Well, where's. the young lady?"
"She'll be here any minute,"
Bingo said.
Leo HenkIn said, "Now, don't
your
somehow"-yo•i'd think of /some-
thing mote delicate. More bird-
like -" Her voice faded into a
thoughtful silence.
Arthur Schiee cleared his throat
and said, "Well, you'd better look
over those papers-"
Bingo looked them over, wish.
lug he knew what their legal ter-
minology meanie lie nodded
gravely and handed them to Hand-
some,
Handsome looked them over
even more gravely. "Look per-
fectly all right," he said, and
handed them back.
Suddenly Bingo said, "If you'll
excuse me -I'd like to have a
She wore a neatly tailored out. word with my partner --"
tilpit which was exactly what the He led Handsome out Into the
best -drr•rsed lawyer's secretary front entryway, while Arthur
should wear ill nd vet still hinted Schlee and his secretary sat gaz-
that .re •woold look better In e ing at the magnificence of what
atranleas bathing seat Her ea. had been the April Robin house,
pr, asion said that, as Arthur "Linen. Handsome." Bingo you think you ought to tell
Sclitiee'a secretary. she had drawn hissed "We've got to do this big old friend Leo Henkin lust what
many re-innate*, heard many se- or not at all." He handed over you plan to do with, this rare
-crets, wen many things, told nnth. what was neirly half of the re- iwP17"
ing and was tneapahle of being maining bankroll, "Just a few "In a day or two." Bingo said
ftwpd Nit mere was cool I gleamt blocks ne the street-and make it
in her eye., She carried ii profes.‘, fast "
Mortal-looking manila envelope Handsome made the "okay"
sign and said, "I'll bring It in the
hack way."
Bingo came trek. sat down,
smiled ena said. "Nothing to do
with this, can't think of every-
thing, though. lust come Import-
ant chemicals to be picked lip."
Arthur Schlee said, "I've been
giving considerable thought to
our protc e Regarding the own.
arnhip of ' ̂  houtie- -" Bingo has to braise
"Please, Bingo said. "Let's and foe.. the question "What-
talk shoot it later. It's going In user DID happen to ,%prli
le an easy problem to settle, one Robin?" irs the story continues
way or another," He Netted on' .
ward All-nce. Joyce Ormw(-1.1
broke it. glancing again around
the room ond saving. "This reece
must be Auer! Rooms and rooms
and rooting! And all the mur-
ders -' She paused arid said. "I
guess i shouldn't have mentioned
those •
"Why not ?" Bingo said "They
happened. Would you like me to
show you the room where the
housekeeper was murdered?"
She said, "Oh!" and turned a
' little pale.
"I can't show you where Hr.
Julien Lattimer was murdered,"
Bingo went on amiably. 'because
no one seems to know."
as nonchalantly as he could In
a few days any number of things
could happen, but he didn't want
to think about them now. He
senrehed his mind for a quick
quote and said, "A rare jewel de-
serves s perfect setting."
"'When you're ready." I.eo Hen-
kin said, beaming. "When you re
ready. Remember, there's noth-
ing old Leo Ilenkin can't do for
you',
)'aye Patton led the rearea.ion
which farn.lies o ik par, and en-
joyed.
Refreshments were served from
a tea able overlaid with a Christ-
mas arrangement. Linda Crouch
presicied a: the puti:h bowl.
The refreshment committe eon-
•isted of Carolyn Paine.r, Jut. h
Burche.t, alar..ya
:cod and itheave,..a Pa r-1" Li
ker ith• the senior and apha-
a-re gials a ,ids.ing.
Faye -P-!toG in.orprG e.i ic
,otal htnr_maai•-g i•
patrc:ls _ ,spl.,y -; a..
Ye erratt•e-rten -e r.r r,
in n.e  -
74ti- dise
•m•mbers :1 he ;' - o De-
alder' 10th.
ate pa....ts
• girls sil.g:r.g t_t-•
led by Janet Locc a.., iave
f Vening them as.:h h a-
Pattor. a. Int do e if a ha'
viscr. Miss Ann 12..kais ed 1 It
A. metabers.
Federal. slate and itiati gov-
ernments in the U.S. spent a to-
tal of 124 bill:an dol'ars :n f:scal
1957, an increase of nearly II
bilSon dollars aver 1956. accord-






be a happy one.
Western Auto
c:It this festive season, we look back upon a year of
meeting old friends and making new ones. To all go
• our !Arany thanks and happiest greetings. May each
and every one of you have the merriest holiday ever.
Whitey's Restaurant
Waiiis Drug
Wine Open This Sunday
tor your Ursa', I rescraption and sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1100 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church How
NANCY
PAGE SEVEN
With cheery wishes for a happy holiday
Season, we greet all our good friends
and customers and extend our heartfelt thonks for
the opportunity of serv:rg such wonderful people.
A ve:y Merry Christmas to one and all!








wishes for a very
happy holiday to
ever) one, everywhere!
Bill ei Dot's Restaurant
I, MRS. WILLIAM BAILEY
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
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r, COUNu LIKE T4E
TS I'VE KNOON -AND oOVED-
FOk SO LONG. vas VOICE WAS
HARD, AND ms EVPS WERE















'76:re's to you, our good
friends and patrons...our sincere
appreciation for the privilege of serving









Christmas music rings out,
proclaiming the glad and
glorious holiday season, and
we chime in with our greetings and good
wishes to you. May the joyous carols strike
a responsive chord in your heart.. renewing










Maple & 5th Streets
,v School  9:45
" ng Worship  10:50
eniri Worship   7:30
By MARTIN HEERWALD Memorial Baptist
United Press International West Main Street
ICNEAU, Alaska —i 1.7P! )— Sunday School  9:40
Stateni .ct is to Masks wh-a* a Morning Worship  10:50
c tome out party is to a beauti- Evening Worship  7:30
fu debutan'e.
Suddenly,. 'lie tomboy of the First Baptist 
far nal-1.h has become the belle South Fourth S' -eet
of the ball, and if she wasn t Sunday School  9:30gosh-darned big, the ru,h 
popularity would sweep her right  
tit of Net mukluks. untapped treasure chest.A record nurnber of travelers There are billions of tons ofi...sited Alaska during 91'z  Ol'! high grade iron ore near Hainessummer. and they couldn't help in the Alaska panhandle. Ralph
but say "view!" when they took Brown. an economic consultanta gander at her raw. rugged
beauty and considered her in-
comnarable dowry.
The territorial capital here,
which will be the state capital
wihen admission day is proclaim-
ed .in January. has S protaln
I kee-airg up with the fan -mail.
iChamhers C tornerre at An-
' charaee and Fairbanks likewise
are swamped.
Much of the mail e'rnes from
school children. D^n Bullock. 35 -
; ei.tant to the governor. suggests
a.m
a.m
at Anrhorage, says this mountain
of masmetite has a potential val-
ue "estimated to be worth more
than !he national debt." Anoth-
er huge iron ore denosit bas
been ex-laved on Prince rat
-Wales Island where there are
good eraniurn prootects as well.
Alaska also 'claims it. has near i
Seldotia he largest chrcroile de-
D'-sit under the United Stites
flag. The Jaoanese are busy teet-
ire the extensive Bering River
e-al ee'rts near Cordova for
•hat "geography 'eache*, h-"e what dry hope will be an econ-
r.,_.di9covered Alaeka a" hieh1. emirsi s•-••••ee of coking coal.,
, new subject for term " An4 evnliiration already has
Other inquiries C'sfIl o f—m n"- turned uo three producing wells
tential inveetors. and small with excellent signs of many
and a lot of letters are fr -m i more to follow.
seekers or promective h ,rnet- in fact, there "isn't much you
steaders who exoect Alaska to
w"rk miracles for them.
Alaskans are Moray to have
you cisme looking for a job or
land, and they figure •hev can
hors vox]. hitt •hey warn: "Come
can't find in Alaska if it's min-
eral or metal. And surveys show
the big north country has a
potential hydroelectric power
capacity equal to nearly two-
thirds of the total for the entire
-arn, en eal- ^- h • •-ke yet eatIce
back wh': r. • f---n if Set very little of Alaska's na-
v:m don't Ate it here or can't Itural wealth is easy to get out.
find whit you're looking for." Most of it is locked securely in
Bullock save some folks who' the earth, long and expensive
want to come lo"king shouldidistances from large and ready
first eet a general idea of where
Alaska's 586 400 square mites are
. located. One letter which recent-
Or caught uo with him was ad-
markets.
Most of Alaska's growth to
da•e is the re-ult of defense
mending. and, in that respect.
sdressed to Dawson. Yukcn Tern- the territory's strategic position
!Ivy Alaska. The writer didn't on the globe is its biggest money-
know thaI,Dawson and the Yu- maker. Accarding to some esti-
knn belon to Canada. 'mates. 80 cents of every dollar
When it comes to what Alaska, spe-ret at Anchorage. Alaskans
has to offer, no state has ever largest city. comes from Wash-
joined the union with such an !rig:on. D.C.
As we approach the peoce
and quiet of the Holy Night may His
love fill your heart with joy and happiness.
Greenfield Fabrics
MR. and MRS. EDWIN GREENFIELD
SENIMIr
Greetings arid best skislies to
you for a happy holiday season.




Evening Worship   7:30 p.m
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion ( 1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer ... 9:00 am.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
P.m Chestnut St. Tabernacle
, Chestnut and Cherry Streets
, Sunday School 10:00 am.I M .rn.ng Woe:trip  11:00 am.
Evangelistio Worship  7:30 pm.a.m.
Lynn Grove Methodist
- Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday Sehcol   ...10:00 am.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:90 sm.
a.m. Evening (2nd. 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bi-ble School  9:30
Morning Worship  10:40




a.m. Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 a.m. 'Sunday School
'Morning Worship
;Evenine WorshipCherry Corner Baptist
R. J Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10700
Morning worship  11:00
Training Union   6:30
Evening worship   7:30







Chestnut and Chem Streets
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship . . lItioC a .m
Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 p.m
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . ..
ALL Pon THE CHURCH
The Church is tire grainiest fads, on earth lea
l's buitd,raz of character WWI $0•111 citizenship
Ii rs • storehouse of soar, oal values. krt rilsout •
I:kI 
Aram/ Church. 'wailer democracy nova, ' r. -
tan ORA Ie. • 'flu',. •re four amend rear
0111rsery ,POR should ar ICI.tend artIV trogul•.., ,
1.10port the Church They are (I) F.
1
cum sae (2) For Is, ch3dren's tabu (3)1 
r •
ohs rake of hrs ceivirnunily awl nate. (4) ;
The rake of the (hush 'tuff. which need,
moral and material import. Plaa to ger




Tuesday (0 a t .•,,11
Ve* edits. sdar i•.,.,,
Thursday Luke
Friday John







SATURDAY — DECEMBER 20, 1958
'0.00 a.m.
... .11:00 am.
. .. 7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove .aptiat Church
Bill Webb, Pa- 'or
Sunday School ... ..10:00 am.
Morning Worship ....1100 a.m.
Training Unior  6:30 pm.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Sat. Prayer Meeting   6:30 p.m.
Lone Oak Primative
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1010
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship  11:00






Sunday Bible Class . . 190:40 sm5 a. ..
Morning Worship  
Evening Worship   0:00
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m.
Special ,Service
Pre-Christmas Program at Mt.
Moredi Free Baptist Church Sun-
day December 21. at 11: a.m.
Mistress of ceremony: 
 Mrs. Geneva Kendall
Devotional Service: Deacons -7
Scott, Ingram and Patton, assist
ed by mothers of the church:
Smiley and Collins.
Selection:  Choir
"The Night Before Christmas" ..
 Miss Carylon Hudspeth
ChoirSelection:  
Scripture Lesson
 Mr. Pete Rutledge
Selection:  Choir
Reading ... Miss Plrylis Kendall
Selection:  Choi;
Reading Miss Al Jetnette Vaughil,
Instrumental solo 
 Mrs. Ruth E. Hodge
Sermon: "The True Meaning of
Christmas." .. Rev. J. A. Hodge
Invitation: Offering: Benediction
Prelude  Mrs. Ruth Hodge
J. A. Hodge: Minister
Geneva Kenda,:
She thought she'd wait up for Santa. The sandman came first.But she'll have no regrets when she wakes up tomorrow. Christ-mas is so wonderful, it doesn't really matter whether you heard thereindeer's hoofs on the roof or saw the jolly old elf open his pack.Like the heart of Christmas, it's not important that we weren'tat Bethlehem . we didn't see the star . . . we didn't kneel at t;•emanger. We can even erase the years when Christmas has found ustangled in tinsel and asleep to God.
For Christ is born! The hopes and fears of all the years havemelted into one eternal Truth
A gift is ours when we awake to discover it, reach for it, dingto it.
The Christ men worship in their churches and homes is God's giftto you and me.




Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268 Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
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